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The central argument ofthis,paper is that efforts to

rationalise the European defence industrial bas~ are both

pre-requisite to and incompatible with the broader goal of

All"idncl~-wide spt::cialisation dnd rationalisation, dt least

wiLl,in,NATO ,"3 it i:.; I?H,sently configured. Broadly, th.:

(:IJfll.L:llL lOll i~; LhdL ):: i::>1ng weapon~ costs il·l·~the context of

"Ld~l" (,r c;hrinking defence budgets ar.., moving the NATO

,.lll,un:" tL1W,JrJ strLlctural Jisarmament.

S0 lhdL the p::: ice of llIi 1 i tdr}' pr.t~kJared!less call be kept

wlLlI:ll rt~d:",UlldL,lt.: LillliL:::.. From d simple ~cul1olnlc

1:.',:·.r[)I~L·tive, lilt-,.: credliul1 of ,J NATO--..,.. lJe tree-trade re.g~nlt=

~

in ut:~fe:1cl.' 'judd:', wllilld :,jt.:t:1Il Lo Dt:: L!le opllmdl dPklrOdch L ...),
, ..

FrtOe trade, llo ..... eve:=:: I i.s fraught ...... ith

pollt:lcdl lld:':d.r:Js .tho!: ma.k.e it largely undcceptab}e to most

Allianc.., guvernments.

An ~pparelltly attaillable alt~rn~tive to ....
free trade in

t~is cor~llexiol( is "roallaged specialisatioll." Managed

~pecl~lisatlon, hcweve:, als0 has its limItations. Put

simply, in order to rationallise the Allied development alld

~roduction effort, Europe must first of all "get itself



--
together" and begin produ~ing competitive equipment at

competitive prices" In order to achieve this, however,

Europe must reform Its own domestic market in order to

realise US-scale pzodu~tion economies and capitalisation

rates. The crux of the problem is that this necessarily
\

requires greater European-collaboration and protectionism,

and ultimately suggests that Europe will begin Lo oEfer tile

US more global competition. As t.his is unlikely"to sit

well with the -Americans, i.t WUL.l.l~j Seelll th.3l--· cUlllrary Ltl

•Lhe ur lyinal intt~l1t:--- Europeun raLlol\al i~;dL~lt:in ::'t'~'ellls

Jt.::~Lillt:\.1 t.v rl.":::,ulL. ill luure, !loL le::.~=" [!,:tcLilrt' wiLllill llw

Allic1ilce (lt~ft~nCe indusLrial basl'.
\

l\lt.lI\Jugh Ult-' vt..~rdict i:;

noL ';z'el [indl, Lhe Eurofiyhler kltuY::dlllme wL1 u1d ~.";I_·1\l Lll

cunfirm L1J~.; h.Yl)0tht::...>i~).
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In the pe~iod immediately following,the Second Wo~ld

Wa~, t~aditional concerns rega~ding the cost of milita~~

prepa~edness became somewhat muted within the Atlantic

Alliance. America's nuclear monopoly p~ovided_the west

with the means to pursue the goal of secu~ity without

•
re~ourse to heavy dependence on expensive ground forces,

and effectively eclipsed any 'interest in rnaintC!ining Allied

conventional forces at levels close to th6se of th~'

Soviets. As'a result of this nuclear dependence, however,

Allied (particularly Western European) governments were

largely insulated f~om the strategic implications of, the

contracting Alliance defence industrial base.(l) Relieved

of the need to secure conventional parity with the Wa~saw

Pact, Allied,governmen~s were dble to avoid rna'king

difficult decisions with respect to defence industrial

prepa~edness, and to conc~ntrate instead on expanding a~d

developing other sectors of theit economies. Over tim~, as

one might expect, this neglect generated p~ofound changes

in the Alliance defence-economies. Western European
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nations (and to a lesser extent the United states)
r

experienced a severe contraction in defence-related ~

...

industrial capacity and a marked reduction in, their ability

to develop and produce the military wherewithal required

for conventi'onal warfare. Of course, as long as Masslve

Retaliation remained stable and credible as the foundation \

of deterreRce this was of little military consequence--

,\

under these 'conditions, the secUrity'of

ultimately guaranteed Without reference

t~ Alliance was

to NATO"s
~

,

"

conventional posture" As ,the nuclear be~rock' began to

crumble in the mid-1960s, however, concern over the

Alliance's defence industrial base began to resurface, and

(~TO planners were forced to come' to g,r ips wi th the
\ . I

stiategic implications of a stunted and inadequate

defence-industrial infrastructure.
~

The advent of Soviet-American strategic parity sometime

in the late 1960s seriously challenged then-d6minant Allied

atti tudes toward defence industr ial preparedcess:' with the

credibility of America's nucle~ umbrella seriously

undermined, the European allie~ began to rediscover the
"

threat posed by the Soviet Union and the associated need

for effective non-nuclear military fbrces. Thii, coupled

~ with emerging doubts about America's long~te~m commitment

to Europe (as wel~ as conc~rn over the political and

economic implications of dependence on the American defence

industry), suggested to Western European governments the

need to expand the European armaments base and develop a

•
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more robust indigenous defenc~-industrial capacity.

'Similarly, strategic parity rekindled dormant American

interest in the defence industrial capacity of the'. .
Alliance. Confronted with the reality that nuclear war now

threatened the. physical security of the
'-

American political and military leaders

.
Uni.ted States,

- .
desperately sought

to reduce the risks associated the all-or-nothing nature 'of

Massive Retaliation. Accordingly, the US government not

only took steps to protect and enhance its own conventional

deterrent and defence industrial base, 'but also stronglY

encouraged the new'Euxopean consciousness. To be sure,

this response was quite obviously based on American

.perceptions of the,US nationa~ interest and the b~~ef that

a more effective conventional capability in Europe would

ultimately limit any future war to a protracted

conventional confli~t i~ the European theatre. Whatever

the reason, however, early American support for the

rationalisation and expansion of th~ European defence

·industrial base set in motion a process that would

ultimately generate significant levels of conflict within

the Alliance-- over the long run threate?ing to 'serio~sly

impair the economic efficiency of the Alliance defence

industr iel:1 base.

Strategic parity and the renewed conventional threat,

then, have forced .the NATO all ies to pay attention to, some

"
of,the ~e serious problems associated with the Alliance's

ailing defence industrial base. Put simply, the alliance
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has come to realise that its production of conventional

weapons systems 1s extraordinarily wasteful and
•

~ Ineffrcient. NATO is unable to muster a~ adequate

conventional ~eterrent (both in term of readiness and

sustainability) largely because it cannot maximise the,

military output obtained for a given input of resources.

Wasteful duplicati':ln of research and development,

unexploited economies of scale and learning, and expensive

parallel support facilities have- all t~nded to erode NATO's

defence industrial base and have quite naturall~resulted

in a seriously attenuated capacity for conventional'

•

From a militar~ perspective, of course, the simp~e and

obvious remedy f~r NATO's preparedness ills is to reverse

cu~rent trends by rational ising and standardising the. '

-- ~

defence. ...

,

•

Alliance's defence-industrial infrastructure. Such 'a move

would enable NATO'to produce and sustain a comprehensive

range of con~entional weapons without necessarily placing a

further economic burden on the various Allied governments.'

Problems aris~, however,-when one moves out of the

relatively simple,world of military logic, ~nd into the

more complex universe of economic, politics, and alliance
\ .

dynamics., jUihin this broader context, the solutions t~

NATO's ,defence industrial problems have been neither simple

nor obvious-- 'indeed, despite a great deal of ~ffort'on the
, .

part of both scholars and politicians, in recent years they

have proven particularly elusive.
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AS a resul~ of divergent social c6nditions, economic

concerns, and strategic perceptio~s, the "two-pillars" of

the Atlantic Alliance (the us and western Eu.rope) 'have been

~onspicuously unable to forge a single integrated defence

industrial base, or even to significantly co-cirdinate

defence production and industrial p~anning. Consequently,

efforts to enhance andrati~nalise the defence industrial

infrastructure of the Alliance'have generally made within. .

--Ewo separat~ political and institutional frameworks. On

£he one hand, the United States, ~ith its huge domestic

defence market and natural comparative advantage in the

arms industry, has promoted specialisation and,various

forms of sectoral free t·rade as a means _to Alliance-wide
I

defence industrial rationalisation. This approach has been

attract~ve to many (but by no means all) Americans largely

because it affords the US improved opportunities to export

defence systems and sub-systems to western. Europe, and thus

partiall~( offsets the US military balance of payments
.

deficit while at the same time maintaining America's

~echnological edge. The Europeans on the other han~, with

their .historically fragmented regional defence market, have'

attempted to enhance their regional defence industrial base

through state-led intervention in the. market-place. To the

European allies, specialisation based on comparative

advantage, while having some military me~it, is perceived

• as threatening to both national sovereignty and regional

•
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economic development." As a re:3ult~ ~iOnali:3ati,?n~

protectionism, and export-subsidisation are all important. '

components of European defence industrial policy.. .
The result'of this two-pillar approach to defence. . .

industrial production and 'procurement has been an

inc~easing tension between.America and Western Europe. In

effect, the whole iS3u~-area of preparedness has become a

sort of battleground for' the competing and conflic~ing

, - -
interests of the Allies, with botll sides accepting the 'goal

of rationalisation but with neither ~ide able to accept the

other's vision of how to achieve that objective. While it

is important at this point not to overemph~sise the
.

immediate threat this poses to the Alliance, it is perhaps

equally important not to ignore the long-term implications

of this type of centrifugal process; for within the co~text

of what many perceive to be a "Widening-Atlantic", conf~ict

and competition over't~efence indu~trial base does pose'

a serious threat, bot~he short-term workability and

long-term ,viability of the Atlantic Alliance.

..•.

.

'r
~

•

•
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THE PROBLEMATIC

Militarv Preparedness and the Threat
of structural Disarmament

•

r
National defence and security, it seems, are

long-sta~ding political concerns that are deeply rooted in

the nature of the international economic order. Given the

anarchic character of the global community, of course, and
-'

~ '-.. -," :- '

"

the pervasive competition among

power, this is not particularly

~a~ns for security
( ,

surprising~- an

and

•

!
"

international system lacking any "sovereign" or binding

judicial power must typically subject disputes to the

arbitration of military might and physical coercion.(2l

Both history and a substantial body of political theory,'

then,. suggest that the very structure of the global

states-system tends to generate fear and insecurity (and

ultimately war) among nations.

A corollary of this pervasive conflict and insecurity

among nations is the near ubiquitous pre-occupation of

states with, the pu~uit of military preparedness. In an
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international 5Y5tem largely defined in teJ:l~ of anarchy

and discDrd, of course, ~t is military force which is both

the most immediate and visible danger to the sovereign

state, and the principal means of protecting-the phY5ical

integrity and political values of the nation. In this

connexion, Adam Smith argued over 200 years ago that

military force was indispensible to the sta~e, and that in

fact it was the primary responsibility of government to

ensure adequate levels of defence. To quote Smith:

The first duty of the sovereign [is] protect!ng
the society from the violence and invasion of
other independent societies, [and that] can be
performed only by means of military:force.(3)

Given the nature of the international states-system,

then, it would seem that military preparedness is

intimately bound up· with the core interests of the state--

or, more precisely, national sovereignty and security.

This being the case, it is perhaps not too surprising that

states have almost invariably sougbt to provide themselves

with some level of military capability; from the earliest

times to the present, governments have been compelled to

raise armies and navies (and later airforce~) to prot~ct

their respective nations from the "violence and. invasion"

of others. And, if history has anything to teach us, as

long as the international system remains premised on

conflict and competition, it is -difficult to imagine tha~,.

-the necessity for military preparedness will abate to any

appreciable degree.
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Having in some measu~e established the ~oots of the

milita~y p~epa~edness issue, it is pe~haps useful to

consider more fully the nature and implications of the

concept. Essentially, preparedness tefe~s to the

"readiness" of a state to employ military force' in the

pursuit of its national inte~est. Of course, as is usually

the case in the social sciences this phenomenon does 'not

lend itself par'ticularly weli to exact:·~finition. It is

possible, howeve~, to enumerate some of the cha~acteristics

of the concept, and oultine some of its mo~e significant

-political implications.

One of the more politically inte~esting features of

milita~y p~epa~edness is that, rega~dless of whether it

involves the pursuit of readiness (fo~ces-in-being,

available wa~ stocks, etc.), or sustainability (industrial

su~ge capacity, mobilisable-~esou~ces), it seems that so~e

form of economic penalty or cost is necessarily incurred.

As Hitch and McKean argue,

The ,problem of national security might in
theory be ~ega~ded as one big economic p~oblem.

The nation has ce~tain resources-- now and
prospectively in the future-- which are
classified by economists as va~ious so~ts of
land, labo~, and capital. These ~esources can be
used to satisfy many objectives of,the nation ~d

its ,individual citizens-- national secu~ity, a
high standard of living, a ~apid ~ate of growth,
and 50 on. These are, of course, competing
objectives. In general, the more resources a
nation devotes to natlonal security, the less it
will have for social security and vice versa.(4)
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clearly, then, the pursuit of military preparedness is not

a cost less activity. National s~curity requires that. some

portion of the economic resources of the nation be

allocated to military purposes in peacetime, and some
•

provision be made to mobilise additional resources in times

of war. Thus, in the·form of either -actual expen~iture or

as opportunity costs, military pre~aredness requires that

economic resources be diverted from civilian consumption

and investment and be allocated instead for the provision
/

of military goods and services.

A second, related, aspect of mi~itary preparedness is

that there exists a positive relationship between economic

complexity and technological sophistication on the one

hand, and the magnitude of the preparedness burden on the

other. Broadly, as weapons become more technologically

sophisticated, and as the defence production base itself

becomes more complex and capital intensive, ~he cost of

military preparedness tends to increase dramatically.(S)

In this connexion, Norman R. Augustine, an industrialist

and former chairman of the Defense Science Board, has noted -

that,

the unit cost of military equipment, as with much
other high technology equipment, ip increasing at
an exponential rate ... From the days of the
Wright brothers airplane to the days of modern
high performance fighter aircraft, the cost of an
individual aircraft has invariably grown by a
factor of four every 10 yea~s.(6)

This tendency (known as Augustine's Eighth Law) is






























































































































































































































































